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rssiosiOAU, tis;
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Ceewmtire.) 
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.)
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, (Free Church.)
THE WESTMINISTER REVIEW (Libeiel.)

ANN
BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, (Tory.)
nPHESE Reprints have hew to seceensfel operation in this com- 
X try tor twenty peers, and their circulation is constantly on the 

ieereeee, notwithstanding the competition they encounter from 
Ameriw periodicals of a similar class, end from the nameroes 
JCdectirs and Magasines made ap of selections from foreign pen- 
edionln. This fact showl clearly the high estimation in which 
they are held by the intelligent reading pttblic, end affords a gua
rantee that they are established on a firm basis, and will be conti- 
>eed without interruption.

Although these works are disttugnbbedby the political shades 
above indicated, yet hot a small portion of their contents is devoted 
to political subjects. It is their literary character which gives them 
than chief valae, aad * that they stand confessedly far above all 
ether jeer—Is of their dees. Blackwood, still ander the masterly 
gtridaeeeof Christopher North, maintains its ancient celebrity, and 
h, at this time, unusually attractive, from the serial works of Bal- 
wer aad other lUerary notables, written for that magazine, and first 
appearing in its edemas both in Great Britain and in the United 
Stolen. Such worksaa “The Cantons" aad “ M> New Novel, ’ 
(hath by Balwer), “My Peninsula. Medal," "The Green 
Maud." aad ether serials, of which nnuieroos rival editions are is- 
eaed bp the leading publisheie in this country, have to be reprinted 
by these publishers from the pages of Blackwood, after it lias been 
ineed by Messrs. Scott and Co., so that Subscribers to the Reprint 
of that Magazine may always rely on having the earliest reading of

WONDERFUL LEAP.
From the St. Catharine's Constitutional of the 3rd i notant, 

which only reached os yesterday, we copy the following 
extraordinary account of a leap from the Suspension Bridge 
Into the Niagara River: “On Sunday last, at 4 ». m., we 
witnessed a man named J. David Constantine, leap from off 
the Queeoetoo Suspension Bridge into the Niagara Rieer, s 
height of sieen/y-four feet. Constantine liad advertised hie 
intention of taking the fearful leap, but it was only looked upon 
as a hoax—consequently only three or four hundred persons 
were present. At the hour named be was observed coming on 
the bridge, attired in a white drew with only one attendant— 
when in the centre of the bridge he called for a boat, which 
was at once pulled to the place he directed—he then got 
outside the bridge and stood on one of the joists, and as a voice 
cried “ jump”—with an heroic spring be was in the air— 
hardly had he fallen twenty feet ere a goat of wind caught him 
and whirled him as if he was turning a summerset and lout all 
control of himself, and was falling in a doubled up position— 
this was a moment of anxiety, h«* could not lizht on his feet, 
and from every lip might be heard the exclamation—" Ae*s a 
dead man.” At length he reached the water, and truly “great 
was the fall thereof’,—-the noise ns he struck might be heard 
for a mile, and he sank sank as it were to rise no more, but 
a few seconds brought him to the surface again, and with a 
strong arm he struck out to swim atnid the cheers of the 
bystanders ; lie made for tho boat and with a desperate effort 
seized the gunwale, and was taken in aad safely landed on tho 
other shore. 'He then walked about for sonic lime, and then 
he came across the bridge to Quccnston. Hero we had an 
opportunity of examining hia back—he seemed to be much 
hurt, the skin having been taken off in two or three places ; he 
said he felt sore from the fall, but was satisfied ho would be all 
right again in a couple of days. He requests us to state that 
he will leap the Folle of N egara on Tuesday next, the 10th 
inst. Strange though this announcement may seem, still we 
fully believe he will try the leap. Sincerely do we hope he will 
not attempt to carry out his desperate resolve, but he seems 
determined. We must, however, discountenance such a thing, 
and trust hie friends will advise him to the contrary as it must 
ultimately prove his destruction. Wo learn this morning, that 
it is the doctor's opinion that Constantine will not recover from 
the injuries received in hia fall."

ROYAL TIGER HUNT.
“ I had hunted the lion and the jaguar or tiger-cat of America.

I had equally chased the African lion, and 1 would, for onco at 
least, find inyeelf in the presence of the tiger of llimloetnn. Our 
party consisted of five Europeans—threo Englishmen, one Irishman 
and myself (French—besides four Mala vs, two sepoys, and eight 
dogs, of which they spoke wonders. The heat was scorching, 
without a breath of air. In India, when once you have made 
preparation for a perilous expedition, you can no longer be inter
ested in ‘ smaller game.* Good bullets, sharp harpoons, spears, 
the best of tempered sabres, would be of vfry little use to you 
against the bengalees and the joyous clouds of birds of the most, 
varied and brilliant plumage which vocalLe in the uir; you leave 
them at liberty, respect them even in their sleep; and that is the 
reason, probably, which makes them so familiar and tame in their 
incessant evolutions. A powerful motive, however, compels you 
to respect them, above all, when you are at some distance from a 
town or plantation. The report of your gun would not alone awa
ken these vast sod imposing multitudes; but under the bushes in 
the vicinity, near to the muddy marshes aud swamps, renoues 
the lion, sleeps the tiger; and for such visitors your arms should 
ever be in a suite of readiness. At mid-day wo camo to a liait at 
the delightful residence of Dr. Macquarrie, whom wo found low- 
•pirited, but who nevertheless, gave us a warm reception. The 
previous evening a panther had leapt the wall enclosing his lodge, 
and carried offund devoured the son of a Miflay (his servant), while 
sleeping in his cot. The wall was 13 English feet in height, and 
the leap of tho furious animal must have been confined and difficult 
•till more by a ditch on the other side.’ (Here a sudden tornado, 
peculiar to the East, overtakes "the party, a «4* compels them to re
main over night.) ‘On the following umrniqg, before the break of 
day, we were on the march, reinforced by the brother and aistcr 
of the devoured Malay, who would be revenged of the panther 
or the tiger. 'Hie dogs in front kept close to us, as if fearful of 
approaching danger. By the advice of our guides, we quickly 
passed through a thick wood, and arriving at a clear and extensive 
plain, seated ourselves to take bieakfast. The tiger did not leave
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KD CONSUMPTION. Begin Right.m March of the prefecture ta Ceieiea. The story is eo poealiariy 
Corsica», that it is really worth relating. Tho Coen; married in 
ISM, not only one of the richest hsiressee, bat. moreover. ihegreet- 
ern beauty ia the island. For two years the * happy couple • seem
ed to live in the enjoyment of every species of bites which matri
mony never fails to promise its victims before surrender. The 
Count was all tenderness and attention ; the Countess all devotion 
aad confidence. Nothing occurred to mar their happiness, save 
now aad then some slight diflereace of opinion, which would arise, 
always epon trilling subjects, though, between the Count and his 
JMnger brother, an officer of dragoons, who had taken up bis
qlarters at the Chateau d’A---------daring bio six months’ leave of
aSeence from bis regiment.

This alight tendency to disagreement was, however, always 
seethed with so much grace and tenderness by the Countess, that 
the harmony of the menage coaid scarcely be said to be disturbed 
by these accidental false notes, and every thing went on as smooth
ly «• ever, after the departure of the young dragoon had left the 
husband and wife to their solitude once more. Shortly, however, 
a motion of anxiety manifested itself in the declining health of the 
young wife. Without apparent cause her eyes grew dim, her cheeks 
grew pale, her hands shook as though she had been strock with 
palsy, and a short, dry cough filled the anxious husband with alarm, 
llis attention, however, redoubled ; he never left the patient’s side; 
and when at length, after every trial had been made to restore her 
to health, she foend herself on a sick bed, the Count stirred not 
from her pillow, administered every potion with his own hand, and 
by soothing discourse and kind words, exerted himself to smooth 
the dark paasage to the next world, which the doctor said meet, in 
spite of all efforts of skill, bo made ere long The dreadful uio-
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Artificial Agate.—There are now made in Albany beau
tiful door knobs of common clay and some other mixtures. Mr. 
Pepper, of Albany, we believe, is the inventor, and it ia not an 
imitation of agate merely, but is as real agate, as that formed ia 
nature's own laboratory. From this by a process of remeWeg and 
careful but expedition» moulding aud baking, ia ovaaa similar in 
appearance to these used in cracker bakeries, Mr. Pepper maaa- 
fweieree door knobs and other articles of household ornament of rare 
durability and beauty. These door knobs are of the highest polish 
and are blended with a variety of colours, aad are strong and beau
tiful. Set in silver or bronze, the konbs are sold at a rate which 
already commands the market. It ia, perhaps, not generally known, 
that the common clay fused in a crucible runs like water, aad 
makes a beautiful stone. The door knobe in the Albany Argillo 

fused, and then put into annealing ovens. After the 
oat of ibis, they have bo appearance of agate anti! 
mnd and polished, which ia done by cast-iron griod- 
vliich a stream of wet sand continually flows. The mo
di ug is not ingenious, all being done by hand. It ia 

„ to conceire to what perfection the mansfiretara of glass
and earthenware may be brought, and to what purposes the article 
may yet be applied. The balance-spring of a chronometer is now 
made of glass, as a substitute for steel, and possesses a greater de
gree of elasticity and a greater power of resisting the alternation» 
of heat and cold. One of these chronometers with a glass balance- 
spring, lias been exposed to competition with nine other chrono
meters on a long voyage, and the result was in favour of the glean

Haven.
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The Colonial Life Assurance Company.
A BROKEN HEART.

The interesting case of a literally broken heart we subjoin, was 
related by Dr. J. K. Mitchell, of Jefferson College, Philadelphia, 
Ip his cluss last winter, while lecturing upon diseases of the heart. 
It will be seen on perusing it", that the expression * broken hearted,’ 
is not merely figurative.

In the early pail of his medical career. Dr. M. accompanied as 
surgeou a packet that sailed between Liverpool aud one of our souill
ent ports. On the return voyage, soon after leaving Liverpool, 
while the doctor and captain of the vessel, a weather-beaten son of 
Neptune, but possessed of uncommon fine feelings and strong im
pulses, were conversing in the latter’s state-room, the captain open
ed a largdMhest, and carefully took out a number of articles ol va
rious deaerations, which he arranged upon a lible. Dr. Mitchell, 
surprised at the array of costly jewels ornaments, dresses, and all 
the varied paraphernalia of which Indies are naturally fond, inquired 
of the captain his object in having so many valuable purchases. 
The sailor in reply, said, that for seven or eight years he lind been 
devotedly attached to a lady, to whom he had several times made
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aut and destroy all kinds of Worms. 
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Steam-boat Propellers.—There have been brought to 
light this week, two new inventions, the one adapted to give in
creased speed to screw, the other to paddle navigation. Mr. G. 
Bovill’s screw propeller, described in the Mining Journal, ia an 
entirely novel sflair. Its central portion is fitted up with a bellow 
sphere, occupying one-third of the entire diameter of the propeller, 
and the blades are made narrower at the osier extremity »>—■ at 
the base. The blades are also made to revolve, so as to admit of the 
pitch being altered to meet the various circumstance of speed and 
power. From a -table of the comparative result of trials 
different boats, it appeared that important adventice hi 
obtained from the new propeller. ‘1 he paddle ^ 
a Liverpool shipwright, named Hampeon, and 
ago in the Brunswick Dock. A piece of woi 
foot square, and connected to a frame-work, i 
of being moved to and fro, was fixed to the st 
paddle, so to speak, being covered by llie water, and 
slightly diagonal position. By moving two handles rap 
hands in the direction of his body from the stem, I 
brought the paddle into rapid motion, the action rem 
of the fin or a fish, and the result being to propel th 
great speed through the water. Mr. Ilampson cento 

* ppliance alone, be can propel row-boats ai 
finery speed, and with infinitely less mai 
<*ject is, to apply it to sea-going vessel*
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mirer work., but hi.Fite™ FIREed by tlw public. FIRE
afneee. THE BENEFIT OF AN APPRENTICESHIP.

There ia ». important feature in the regulltiues of a mulet 
méchante, which * frightful to mow kind pareat'e heurt, .ml 
I hot to,the Be. in Mem yaam’appraalirrahip the hey who I* roe 
. trade tout submit to. Bui it » ». elcailcut dtacipli.e. It 
t»keu the l»d at a cfiticml period of life—who. hah*. . dim 
pooi'i* perh*p. mm to «toady employ»*!—wh* he m in
clined to mem at large, amid the eoeiamioaiiag InlhtitTM 
about him—aad pula bin to a «toady roued of del»»—«mete 
at Brat, but soon becumim from habit agreeable, aad whoa hie 
minority etpirw, hia aleady habita aad industry are wtabliahod, 
and he becomes a man, the master of a trade, af Bled prieci- 
plca, and guud habile, a bleaaing to hiaraelf aad lia Mmmaoily 
or at leaat th» ought to ho the result of aa appnatieaahiw 
where both matter mad apprentice mutually discharge the» 
del y to each other.

If mirais weald raly look al H aright, they woold declare 
Hmt, had they «may aera, they ahraldIrate trad*. Cratraat 
the youth jut «Haded to, with him who, haring a hmt af aa 
ipptmlieeehip, is allowed lo run at largo. At the «met criti
cal period of life fur fainting habile, ho to furmiag these that 
are the reverra of industry. He la aut Btliag himeelf le he a 
aua, hot weariag sway hia boy-hood la idle** The penial 
parmi «era this, yet has not leetited# lo mrt it. At Iwaaty- 
oou yean el age, whea the Brat earned lad enema ont 
nwchaair, it is wwderfal. If the other haa «et habite I 
a pea him which will he h» nia, it sot raised already, 
than ewe a t dirai man ta swr comma ait y caw 
fulwrae, that it lerned oat ao that, lo hie hi 
appiratrimhip, he in iadehted for the habita of i 
briwy he haa abumad. That, when he w*

■ECUBE voun ITT AT A BAYING
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lia the haisiag ef i«eeets,Mhag he dura by larariag la the MUTUAL FIRE
INSUBAI COMPANY.

Tbtoia the saly the eharp-pnieled harpraa,to ora ear trempe», ha* aflar pleti* gradrally Th. field the steam power of England.
There ie a tnoet lemeatoble general ignorance ef the power of 

England, htuh among the peep» there Bed oer peopl. here. Thie 
wo judge from the etolwtiral beu reopeetiog her own n.ry aad 
awrraati» ran marine. Her stem *ey ie really terrific—being 
* lees than 147 rewrb, beside, three new 80 gee propeller# ready 
to he bracked. One of the* raly w m eommiraira: hat then 
she haa IS steam recce» ready for war at any moment, the .refer# 
barrage ef whtoh » 800 to* each. Berne of them ora eery sru.il, 
aad WWW. rery large, hut the ret? raralloet » Bt to croon the Atba- 
lie. Tho eotamerctol oteom man* of Britam. aamhora 1184 «tram 
■hip. aad alramhrato.—The city af Leaden alaae, haa M «term- 
reeiele. with a leoo.ee of I §8,800 to* The city of Gleogow hoe 
88 rtrom ship., all fitted fee awe, with a towage ef 84.0* tara 
la Lieerpral, there ala SB atoem remale, with aa average louage 
•f 81,8* war. Thee.-» three pec», there » a towage ef «tram 
ewaalB amoaatiag lo 187,8* tone. It ■ right that we ahrald he 
wall kfoneed sheet the power of Igrewa raealri* It » owe opt
ai* that the policy of Eagtaad always lmo ban to hide her strength. 
It awy bs wwa policy, aad it---------- - — ‘------------------ '

ferma ef agplUallra, and ray athar iaformitira era he eh ef halt»fifteen, rad eras the iy years stoadiag
with lhw «pare. AtApril #,1868. a signal Bum tho Malay the doge tow

IEFT FOM THE POMS. ▼SSÀR WTOSelly.ed pemaneeUy 
y'a Llatatoat. Haa horedeensshat,

UIIO. reepeet- tho only three alive still eeemed to implore the
felly bafito inform his the tiger rears, at-

advance* aad lances her harpoon, which penetrates hie
he moves, the more the deadlyonset* .re aaM naif M Mew FW I Pupil per Oearter, 1 Ireaana par week, £ I Its. ipoo enters hia flesh. A geoeral diaeharge of ear rifles brought

Mdl IA n rnrtnintv » XV. krmi.rrrmrl k.ir ... krnnaN«. 8 Joha Sural, dee drat* fceto s is hie aad to a dead certainty. We had returned half way home,
when two Malays, who preceded as, uttered a load shriek.I,had. by T. DK8S1IS.IT, *•

1ILLIOAN, M. W. BKINNKK Dnqr 
In, surra | .be by a* «terahemer a 
. Eagelre for Carnet^'. Almraee ■*

at Mr. Wit-
I't, Chartottetowe. 
dferthar ladmatoHe weald rhlch they rmogaiwad Brawl a alight aw the frrrhrrd.—Arago.
IhaCrawry ; he weald

far 81. Peter*. Bay, P.l,
wish to praarat facte far tree m-Imtnmi Irnwt.—The ship Onward, Cipt. Georre 

Welsh, ef th» part, left Liverpool with a fall complement of 
emigrants for New York, ra the 17th May ; after leading the 
emigrant» all well, aha ptoeardad to Qaehre. there loaded a fall 
cargo ef «beat 1800 loads af weed, aad arrived ia lha Money 
ra Saaday the 8th matant—that completing the rayage ia 
rigfify-ffirrr da*—tho quicker l ra rrmid. Thie Baa chip waa 
haill hy Jam* Smith, Bag., of Si. Joke, New-Biwwfck.—

pridlwMfi.pw.mJh form, t me to-x:\Zir preoeated the Image ef I 
aad here rallier awraitalidBritwh chiee, aadm», a quality ef MUSIC BOOKS, DA-Oeorgatowe. 
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